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Que es el business model canvas pdf

Sheda Mike Ebinum.The Business Model Canvas (BMC) director is a strategic management tool for defining and delivering business ideas or concepts quickly and easily. It's a page document that works through basic elements of business or product, structuring ideas in a coherent way. Examples of canvas Business Model.The BMC's right-hand side focuses on customers
(externally), while the left-hand side of the canvas focuses on business (interior). Both external and internal factors meet the value proposition, which is the change of value between your business and your customers/customers. Why we use itTo quickly draws a picture of what the idea requires. It allows us to gain an understanding of your business and through the process of
making contact between what your ideas are and how to make it a business. It sees what kind of customer results affect your system usage. It allows everyone to get a clear idea of what the business is likely to be. Value Proposition:Value Proposition is fundamental to any business/product. It is a fundamental concept of value exchange between your business and your
customers/customers. Generally, value is changed from customers for money when problems are solved or painfully relieved for them by your business. Good question to ask when determining your business/product:What problems do I solve? Why would someone want to have this problem solved? What is the basic motivation for this problem? Tip: A good way to approach this
for a user/customer is to look at your customer segment and find out where your products/services solve problems for your customers, based on the Maslow Needs Hierarchy.If you sell your products or services to other businesses, you are the main partner in it reaching their Value Proposition for their customers. It's important to have context around the goal of the company trying
to reach their Customer Segment and where your business/product/service fits in the value chain. Customer SegmentAtionCustomer Segment is the practice of dividing customer bases into groups of individuals similar to specific means, such as age, gender, interests and spending habits. What to consider when determining your Customer Segment:Who do we solve the problem?
Who are the people who will appreciate my value proposition? Are they other businesses? If so, what are the features of the business? Or, are they anyone else? Is my value proposition appealing to men/women or both? Does it appeal to young adults aged 20 to 30 or adolescents? What are the characteristics of people looking for my value proposition? Another thing to measure
and understand is the size of your market, and how many within the Customer Segment. This will help you understand your market from a micro and macro perspective. A great place to start understanding your customers is to create customer personas for each of your Customer Segments. You're you. You read persona development guide here. A good place to start
understanding your customers is to create customer personas for each segment of your customers. Customer RelationshipOkay, so we know our Value Proposition and have developed Personas to better understand our Customer Segment or 'customers', but what relationships do we have with our customers? Customer Relationships is defined as how the business interacts with
its customers. So, did you meet them personally? Or by phone? Or is your business mostly running online so that the relationship will be online too? Some examples are:Personally (one-on-one) Third-party contractorsOnlineEvents (one to many)PhoneA really helps the move is to create your customers' User Travel Maps when they interact with your business. This helps explain
the point of engagement between you and your customers and the mode used to connect with your customers. This will also help you start defining your operations as a business and also help you identify opportunities for automation. ChannelsChannels is defined as a channel where your customers come into contact with your business and become part of your sales cycle. This
is usually covered under a marketing plan for your business. A good question to ask when identifying channels to reach your customers is:How will we tell our customers segment about our value proposition? Where are our customers? Are they on social media? Are they driving their cars and listening to the radio? Are they at events or conferences? Are they watching TV at 7pm
on Friday night? Example channel:Social MediaPublic speaksElectronic mail (email marketing)NetworkingSEM (Search Engine Marketing)SEO (Search Engine Optimization)Engineering as MarketingViralTargeting blogsSales and promotions for commissionAffiliatesExisting platformsPRUnconventional PRSocial advertisingTrade shows MarketingContent TV, radio)Understand
how to reach customers We recommend that you listen to Cejak (Audiobook) by Gabriel Weinberg &amp; Justin Mares.Social media is just one of the many channels where your customers are in contact with your business. Principal ActivityThe Principal Activity of your business/product is the action taken by your business to achieve value proposition for your customers. Question
to ask:What are the activities that businesses carry out in achieving value propositions for customers? What resources are used? Time? Expertise? Product distribution? Technical development? Strategy? Offering resources (human/physical)? What action is taken for you and/or your staff to achieve a change of value? developmentBakingDrivingShovellingKey ResourcesNext you
need to think about what practical resources are needed to achieve the main business (action) activities? The key means your business resources need to do business. These resources are what is practical to carry out your business actions/activities: Office spaceComputersHostingPeople (staff)Internet ConnectionCarBikeOvenElectricityCar PartsKey resources can include office
space, computer and staff. Lead PartnerKey Partners is a list of companies/suppliers/suppliers/other parties you may need to achieve your primary activities and provide value to customers. This moves into nature 'if my business can't achieve mere value proposition, who else do I need to rely on to do it?'. An example is 'if I sell groceries to customers, I may need a local bakery to
supply fresh bread to my store'. They are the main partners to achieve the value of my business promises to customers. Structural Cost StructureSYour business cost structure is defined as financial cost of operating as a business. How much does it cost to achieve my business's principal activities? What are my main resource costs and major partnerships? How much does it
cost to achieve a value proposition for my customers/users? Are there additional costs to doing business? Law? Insurance? What are my business costs? It is also important to put financial value in your time as a cost. How much does it cost to hire you? What are the opportunities to run your business? StreamRevenue Income Stream is defined as the way your business converts
Your Value Proposition or solution to customer problems into financial gain. It is also important to understand your business prices accordingly to the pain of purchasing in exchange for pain solving problems for your customers. But how do you earn income? There are many different income models here:Pay each product (pay per view)Fees for the dissolved
ratesDividendsReferral feedsFreemiumEquity gainTools to Use PaperGoogle SlidesCase StudiesThree Questions You Should Ask Before Making AppHow For: Confirmation of Ideas | Introduction to PrototypeSEED's Road to MVP GuideWant some help to build your startup, grow your business and create products/services that your customers will like? Contact SHEDA to
investigate. This blog originally appeared on the SHEDA website. La herramienta estrella she lost specialist de estrategia empresarial suele ser el business model canvas or también conocido como el lienzo de los modelos de negocio. Esta herramienta sirve para varias cosas, podríamos que englobar en el siguiente objetivo: hacer más fácil el proceso de pensar un negocio. Lo
que se logra es comprender el modelo de negocio planteándolo con una visiona visión integrada que ve a la empresa como un todo, sin de sjar de ser easy y fácilmente todos por that can be compromised. Quién inventó el business model canvas El business model it was designed by two people: Alex Osterwalder and Yves Pigneur. Alexander is Swiss, graduated in political
science and PHd in Information Systems Management. In 1999 he founded an education startup. He also worked as a journalist and and then founded a business strategy firm called Strategyzer. Yves, for his part, is a Belgian computer scientist and excellent professional who is recognized in international field. Both geniuses became famous in 2010, amid the Internet boom, when
they published the Book of Business Model Generation. The book, among other things, talks about the pros and cons of having multiple income strategies (many of them novels as freemium), something that inspires thousands of start-ups in subsequent years. How does this model work? This canvas model divides into 9 main areas of any company (can be used for all) that is,
according to the author, a field that should always be studied to establish a business strategy. These areas are as follows: 1. Customer customers are clearly part of the business model. It is advisable to determine which segment of the clients we will aim for with the strategy. The problem we solve for customers is value proposition, that is, what makes us valuable in the market,
for example, saving, design, customization, etc. It must be noticeable. For example, if you think of Google, the suggestion is to be the best search engine in the world; In the case of Nescafé, being the best coffee you can drink, at home. This block talks about how value propositions will be reached to customers. I mean. Simple, but complex. Nescafé will have 2 audiences,
customers who take it at home and entrepreneurs who need coffee at the work centre, for example. Something critical. The idea is that when a connection to a customer is set up, you specify the type of relationship that will be created with them. What will inspire our recommendations, etc. 5. Income stream Something is fundamental, how you will earn money to do all this: sales,
subscriptions, freemium, etc. How the relationship created will be arrears. This canvas space will explain the main resources needed to move the proposal forward into the market. One very important thing when talking about resources in a business canvas model is logistics, for example. As in the previous point, you specify the basic actions that must be carried out for value
propositions to reach customers. For example, production process, marketing, etc. Business models must always have additional stimulation, so that strategic alliances serve, so that the risks are reduced. The last part of the canvas defines the cost structure, an aspect in which you can innovate a lot. It leverages on the necessary activities and resources that have been described
before and variable, fixed, and other costs to focus on scalable and sustainable business models. We can include in this section of production costs, costs and communications, logistic costs, human resource costs, etc. It is one of the where it should be sharper. All 9 of these skins are detailed on a one-page canvas. This level of minimalism is needed because it is understood that,
if one is clear, it can be concluded. That way, everyone will be able to understand what business is all about. Business.
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